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DIDN'T COME TO TERMS

.Amalgamated Officials Object to
Three Turns at the Elba,

KON-UKIO- N MEN TO BE HIRED,

Eednctioa refused in Nest round Iron
Freight fates.

KEWS OF TflE GREAT LABOR WORLD

At the Elba Iron Works everything was
very quiet yesterday. An important con-

ference was held durins the afternoon be-

tween the Mill Committee, headed. by Preside-

nt-elect Garland, of the Amalgamated
Association, and TL B. Everson as Man-

ager of the works on behalf of the Oil Well
Supply Company. The secret meeting as
held in the office of the firm and occupied
over three hours. The result of the

was given to a DisrATCH reporter
yesterday by one who was present during
the entire proceedings.

The question of prices was satisfactorily
arranged between both parties and the es

uarrowed down to the "third
turn" idea. After considerable discussion
several of the committee cafae to the con-

clusion that the firm's argument was correct
and a few of them wanted the trouble ad-

justed right there by accepting their terms.

RJ ctl Proposition.
To this proposition Mr. Garland objected,

telling the committee that if such conces-
sions as the company wanted, in putting on
a third turn, were made, the Amalgamated
Association could not have anything more
to do with them. He said it was not pos-

sible for heaters to make three turns within
24 hours, and that the trial of such ascheme
would be an injustice to the men. Mr.
Everson claimed to the contrary, and offered
to prove that every good workman could
make a heat inside of eight hours, ifo first-cla- ss

heater or puddler would admit that he
, could not accomplish a turn within thai

time.
Mr. Evrrson I xpresses His Kficrrts.

Bclore parting with the committee Mr.
Everson expressed himself as being sorry
that matters could not be satisfactorily
arranged, lie would have to get new men
to fill the places in the mill He informed
Mr. Garland that it was the priv-
ilege of the nnion men not to ac-
cept the firm's terms, but would
have that gentleman thoroughly un-
derstand that the company would not
tolerate auy interference whatever with the
men ther proposed to employ in the mill.
Any offense given to persons employed in
the works hereafter would be dealt with as
the law saw fit.

About 150 men applied for work to the
superintendent yesterday and were told to
come around v. It has not been defi
nitely settled when the mills will start, but
if not on Saturdav, they will likely be set
going on Monday morning. Everything is
in readiness for a start, and sufficient men
have been employed to ward off any delay
that might be intended by the strikers.

NO REDUCTION IN RATES.

The Wlirrl'n; and I.k Trie Ro;d Bucks
Down In Its Dsm ind or a Cut on 'Wes-
tbound Iron Shipments Question Set-

tled for the Irrs-n- t.

At a meeting of the initial lines with the
Wheeling and Lake Erie road yesterday in
the offices of the Pennsylvania Company, it
was decided not to change the nest bound
iron rates. Under the present system
the Mahoning and Shenango Valley
points bae a discriminating rate in
their lavor on westbound iron shipments
of 40 cents less than Pittsburg. As
Wheeling is the terminus oi the Wheeling
and Lake Erie road and the line does not
extend east of the Ohio, the officials con- -
tended that Wheeling and Pittsburg were
entitled to the same rates as the valleys.
At present on eastbound business the val-

ley people pajr 40 cents more than Pitts-
burg. The local lines take it that this ad-
vance ofisets tlie reduction to the West.

The Wheeling and Lake Erie was repre-
sented by Mr. Blair and General Agent J.
E. Terry. General Traffic Manager George
G. Cochran and General Freight Asrent
Sam P. Shane were on hand for the Erie
svstem. General Freight Agent Frank
Dean appeared for the Lake Erie and First
Vice President Orland Smith for the Balti-
more and Ohio. Mr. Blair said
that owing to certain vested
interests and the trouble that would follow
a disturbance of rates his line had con-
cluded to back down and recall the reduc-
tion of 1 cent per pound on westbound iron
which had been offered last July. The rates
were to have become effective July 4, but
at the earnest solicitation of the other roads
interested the Wheeling people were in-

duced to postpone them. The question was
then referred to the managers, who held
several meetings and adjourned. Yesterday
the problem was finally disposed of.

Mr. Blair was not in a good humor, and
he blamed the Baltimore and Ohio for not
insisting on its rights. He thought the dis-
criminations in lavor of the valleys was un-
just, and argued that either the low rates
from these points should be advanced or the
high tariff lrom Wheeling reduced.
As for the increase of 40 cents
lrom the valleys over Pittsbunr on east-boun- d

business they had no objection to
having it reduced. 'Mr. Blair added that
the valley roads couldn't cive one reason
why the present inequality in rates should
stand except to insist that whatiaisjust.and
they would hang onto it. Mr. Blair was
confident that the question of a reduction
would come up again in another form.

THE ACCOTJMTS DON'T AGEEE

An Glvn br the Carnegie Strikers and the
Officii!.

"The situation remains about the same as
it has been," said a member of the Thirty-thir-d

street mill Press Committee yester-
day. "We held our regular meeting this
morning and received the reports, which

'ere very favorable. Three of onr men
who deserted our ranks and went to work in
the mill, thinking the strike had been won
by the firm, came out to-d- saying
that affairs were in bad shape. One was a
heater, another a rougher and another a hot
sawer. John Genhard, one of our men who
retnrned to work, was put at hooking by
the company. He had no experience at this
work, having occupied the position of a
piler. He was struck on the head last night
with a hook and hurt severely. Another
man was reported to have had his arm
broken. Superintendent Dillon was in the
mills from 9 last night to G this morning, so
everything can't be going welL"

At the company's office they said the
working of ttie mills was entirely satis-lactor- v,

and no more accidents were occur-
ring than when the mill-wa- s operated be-

fore.

SAKGTJINE AT SHOENEEEGEE'S.

Expect to llnvn All Orpartmsnts Knnnlnc'
by Monday Next.

"We are getting the open hearth depart-
ments ready to start," said a member of the
firm of Shoenberger & Co. yesterday. "We
now have the blooming and Bessemer on
doable turn; the horse shoe shop is running
lull; the bar mill is running nicely, leaving
just three departments which have not been
put in operation. We will' have the entire
mill running by next Monday. As for the
quality and the amount of work produced,
we have never done better since we started
in the business."

Tnrb-r- s Form a Union.
Alleffhenr now hn n T4nrbfrsa tinlnn. It

.. was organized with John, Herroher, of

Sedgwick street, at President Early clos-

ing is said to be one of the main objects.

FOEGING BTBOHG LIHK8.

Work rrocresslns Favorably t Carnecle'a
Twentj-Mn- th Street Mill.

The Carnegie Twenty-nlnt-h street mllla
are getting down to solid work. The new
men are said to be improving every day,
but are not as expert yet as they could be.
The link machine was working toll, the
only hitch being at the guide mills, where
the men were nof as quick as trained
hands. The material turned out is as good
as anv heretofore manufactured by the
mill. " The tests of the links made this
mowing made a showing of 135,000 pounds,
the ultimate minimum strength. The re-

quired test lor these links is 94000 pounds.
The plate mill resumed work- - yesterday
morning, and turned out a quantity of mate-
rial

The mill superintendent is well pleased-wit- h

the prosrress they are making, and
only wants a little time to bring tho work-
ing to perfection.

A CHABTEB APPLIED FOE.

Itlrrr Operators Form a New Company to
Mi"p Coat to Bitter 5Iark--

Application for a charter for "The South-
ern Transportation Company" has been
formally made. The application was filed
br O. A. Blackburn. W. J. Wood, T. J.
Wood, W, G. Wilmot, E. W. Wllmot, all
well-know- n rivermen and large dealers in
coaL The object of the new company is to
ship coal to Southern ports, the principal
one of which will be Havana, Cuba. The
depressed price of coal in the lower Mis-
sissippi trade, resulting from a glutted
market, is the cause of this new move on
the part of the coal men. The move is
looked unon with favor by disinterested
coal operators. The coal is to be taken to
Hew Orleans by towboats end, lrom there
shipped by steamers,

FOUR MAMMOTH FOENACES

To Be Aridfd to the Edgar Thomson Works
at Draddock.

The Carnegie Company is contemplating
great improvements in its Edgar Thomson
Works. The old Union race track, which
adjoins the works, will be filled up with
slag and refuse from the furnaces, and upon
this ground four mammoth blast furnaces
will be erected. This will make this fur-

nace plant by far the largest in the world.
Besides this "a large foundry will be erected.
The average daily production from the fur-
naces now is 2,700 tons. The officials com-

pute that it will require two years to fill up
the race track as they propose, so work will
not be begun before that time.

Want nigher Prices.'
A meeting of the Sheet Iron Manufaot-urer- s'

Association was held in the city yes-

terday. Secretory John Jarrett said the
business transacted was strictly private.
The trade is very fair. Senator N. E.
Whitaker, of Wheeling, before going home
list evening stated that the business was
exceedingly good. What worries- - the
makers is that the prices are not what they
ought to be in comparison with the volume
of trade.

TI9 Trne Laxative Prlnclpta
Of the plants used In manufacturing the
pleasant remedv. Syrup of Fiss, has a per-
manently beneficial ellect on the human
sVstom, while the (.heap vegetable extracts
and mineral solutions usnnlly sold as medi-
cines, aie permanently Injurious. Being

e I, jou will nse the true remedy
only. Manufactured by the CalliorniaFhj
Syrup La
LAKE CHAUTAUQUA AND BETOKN 83.

Niagara Falls and Iletnrn 87.
Toronto, Canada, and Belnrn 88.

Via Alleqiiexy Valley Eailway.
Tuesday, September 13.

Tickets Kootl 15 days returning. Trains
leave Union station at S 20 a. m. and 8 50 p.
M consisting or Eastlake coaches and Pull-
man buffet parlor and sleeping cars.

Increased Use of Mineral Water.
Thejireshuio of visitors at Carlsbad this

season is bo great that drinkers at the favor-
ite springs have to take their turn in lines
numbering between 300 and 400.

The scientific use of mineral waters for
their curative properties Is lortunatelv ex-
tending greatly also in this country, where
the imported waters of the ramous Bprlng
are used in large quantities. N. T. Tele-
gram.

From Miss F. Lanfraan.
It is now more than a year sinoe I pur-

chased a Conover piano of yon, and I can
tay I am satisfied with the selection I then
made, and am delighted more und more with
tho tone nud quality of my Conover piano.

Jlisa F. LAursiXif.
To H. Kleber & Bro ,

Agents tor Conover pianos.

Select Knights' Band
Excnrsion to Conneant Lake Sunday, Sep-
tember 11. P. & W. E, K., 8 a.m. city time.
Buy tickets at P. & W. K. E., B. & O. ticket
office, 1003 Carson street. Bound trip, $1 50.

The Leslie Shoes.
A perfect fit can always be had in this

shoe. 91 Firth avenue.

pEffrrfs Little Early Risers. Best pil
for biliousness, sick headache, malaria.

A Mother's Gratitude
Too great for toncue to toll fg due Hood's
Sarsap-irlll- i tor its wonderful cure of my

aaugnter, 11 years old.
Three years ago shebad
whooping cough and
measles, followed by
dremlfnl pains, be-
ginning In one knee
and extending toalrqost
every Joint In her body.

Ja&asSffifcSt She could not stand np
OllvnCarl. or lie down and bad to

sleep in her chair, A meeting of physicians
pronounced the disease Constitutional
-- crofula. We beiran giving her Hood's
SaraipariUa and there was a very gradual
change for the better. 1 he pains grew less
and the swelling subsided after using one
bottle. Then Improvement was rapid, until

Hood's Sarsaparilla
effected a perfeat cure. It is over a year
ago, and we cannot praise Hood's Sarsapar-
illa enough."

Mas. r. A. Caul, Beynoldsvllle, Pa.

HOOD; FILLS are the best after-dinn-

Pills, assist digestion, cure headache.

ARTIFICIAL EYE WEARERS.

Do younow you can hare yont
artificial eyes repoltshed when they
become dull In finish and hare that .
scratched surface that irritates the '
socket removed! Send them to the

CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,

42 Federal street Alleghony, Pa,

Proprietors of tho celebrated

BEST $1.00 SPECTACLE ON EARTH.
auH-Turs- a

DOCTORS LAKE
SPECIALISTS in all cases re--

scientific and confl-enti-

treatment. r. b. K.
Lake, jr. B. C. P. S.. Is the old-
est and most experienced spe-
cialist in he oity. Consulta-
tion fteetand strlctlv Confi

dential. Office hoars 9 to 4 and 7 to 8 r. it.
Sundays, l to 4 v. jc Consult them person-
ally, or write Oootom Lair, ear. Pean r.
and foartn St., Pittsburg, Pa. Jeltt-a-D-

KEW AITErtTISEJEENTS.

UsTZETW ZFIIRJVd: I

KNABLE k COOPER.

DISSOLUTION SALE!

Stock of Drygoods
JOHN P. KNABLE & CO.

We have purchased fhe entire interest of Folwell Bros & Co., who rep-

resented the company of the above firm, and will inaugurate at once a
Grand Clearance Sale in every department Goods at unheard-o- f low
prices. Remember, we will unload the entire stock of the old firm, and at
the prices it will not last long. , .

We will not try to give you any list of the prices; will only mention be-

low a few and will promise you more goods for the same money than have
ever been offered. Come at once and secure the choice of this fine stock at
startling prices. Everything must be sold before we open up our line of
new goods. Come, share the many bargains.

DRESS GOODS!
2,000 yards choice All-wo- ol Suitings, was 50c; sale price 20c per

yard.
2,500 yards Strictly All-Wo- ol Cheviots, Plaids and Mixtures; the price

on this line has been 75c and 50c; sale price 25c- -

1,500 yards fine French Goods, such as Crepons, Serges, ArmureS,
Bedfords and Suitings; the price on this line has been 1.75, 1.50, $1.25
and 1.00; bargainsale price 50c; some 50 inches wide.

llack Dress Goods.
F.'xtra Quality Drap 'd Ete, plain and stripe ,worth 87c; sale price

45 CENTS.
Elegant line of French Fancies, was gi.25 and $1; reduced to 50c
Favor us with a call and be convinced we do as we say and advertise.

KNABLE & COOPER,
SUCCESSORS TO

JOHN . KNABLE & CO.
35 FIFTH AVENUE. '

GOING TO HOUSEKEEPING?

fe&j

you will thank for calling
your attention the, necessity
keeping the

GAIL BORDEN 'EAGLE' BRdHD

Condensed Milk always hand.
In the sick room the nursery,

I table

Your

se9-55--

If so us
to of

on
or in

it is always ready for use.

Grocer and Druggist sell it.
Four to five parts water to one of "Eagle" Condensed MUk makes rich milk.

ARRIVING DAILY.
OUR NEW FALL DRESS GOODS

In All the Latest Novelties, Weaves and Colorings.
This season we. will be able to place before the publio for their 'inspection one of the

most complete and well selected stocks of DEESS GOODS ever exhibited in these
cities, the result of shrewd and careful buying, and offered at prices that will well repay
you for your visit. CALL AT ax EARLY DATE, EX AMINE AND BE CONVINCED.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK. x

1 case All-"Wo- ol Cloth Serge, beautiful colorings, at 6dc, worth 7Gc
1 case All-Wo- ol Tricot, latest fall shades, at 25c, cheap at 35c

DOUGLAS &MACKIE,
151. 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY.

seS-xw- r

KEECH.
An Immense Fall snowing of Enniitve al Garoets.

OUR SEPTEMBER TERMS .

Bead them and see whether they are matched by any offered elsewhere.

On a bilf of ? 10, 5 1 00 down and 50o a week
On tk bill of t 25, 1 8,00 down and SI 00 a week.
On a kill of $ CO, $ 8 00 down and ?2 00 a week.
On a bill of I 75, $10 00 down and 52 50 a week,
On a bill of $100, $12 SO down and 93 00 a week.

EgTHIS IS NOT ALTj! In addition to the above we will giTfl SVEEE thin month

ETWjITH EACH BIXI, OF $10
A good Jute Bug 36x72 inches, worth $1 50.

EACH BILL OF 25
A good Oak Center Table, worth $2 50. ,

BTW1TH EACH BILL OF ,950
"We allow a selection ot anything in stock value (5.

, ' I3TWITH EACH BILL OF 75
Yonr choice of any article In the store to the valne of 57 CO.

ErWITH EACH BILL OF 9100
Choice of any article in' the store to the valne of $10.

"' ' THESE MATCHLESS TERMS
"Will positively, be for September only. If yon are wise you will take advantage of themv

KEECH,

COMPLETELY

923, 925, 927
Penn Avenue.

eTocw

KEW ADVEnTISfiMENTa.

CARPETS,

WALL PAPER.

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
choice in color. All at

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be
fore you buy.

GEO. 1 SNI1,
136 FEDERAL ST.

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
apt-xw- r

Pfc
AN ATTRACTIVE WAGNET.

This week I will sell a lot of Solid Sterlinst
Coin Sliver Watches for ladlesattgl3.&7.
Ever? one warranted for time and quality.
Also n. lot ot tho same kind in Nickel Cases

B. ie. .Aonsrs,
Wholesale and Retail Jeweler.

SEND FOB ILLDSTHATED CATALOGUE.

.

AMUSEMENTS.

d3dfg&3
THEATRE

Every Evening, Wed. and Sat. Matinees,

THE LIMITED MAIL,
The OrBt Cnmfdj-Dram- i.

Sept. 14 Donnelly Glrard in "Natural
Gas." se8

r band oieba house
MATINEE I EVERT

8ATUBDAY EVENING.
The Musical Extravaganza,

TELEPHONIA.
Prices 15. 23, 60 and 75 cents.

Matinees 33 and 60 cents, reserved.
NEST WEEK-T- HE VENDETTA.

seS

DUQUESNE, Leading Thlater.
Engagement of the eminent tragedian,

THOMAS W. KEENE.
Last three performances,

OTHELLO
Saturday matinee. Merchant of Venice.

Saturday evenlnir, Richard II L
Nextweek, B. E. Graham in Larry the Lord.

se3-10- 3

THE ALVIN THEATER.
Charles L. Davis Owner and Manager

Last three nights of Daniel Frohtnan's
Lyceum Theater Company presenting

THE WIFE.
Matinee Saturday at 3.

Next week Hallen & Hart in a newcom
edy, "The Idea." Be8

IT'S OPEN I

"WHA.TV'
THE EXPOSITION.

(Fourth Season.)

It's Simply Immense 1 Have You Seen Itt
Season Closes October 22.' '

DAVIS' EDEN MT7SEE GBAND
programme. Mrs. Virginia Knapp, the

famous mind reader. The oriental masi-clan-s,

Barnello and Kartell; Texas Ben and
Anhj Madam Tasaud's wax works. Great
bill by the American Comedy Company.
Admission 10 conts. seS

W1LUIAM8' ACADEMY.HAEBT Holiday Matinee Labor Day.
Night prices and Matinee.

WEBEB & FIELDS'
OWN

SPECIALTY COMPANY.
B65-I- 7

WEAK MEN, yotjb attentionmmmm " "mm"m J8 cttlD TO THB

TOBXIUKTUBCioit GBIAT INOLISH BXHEDT,aGray'sSpecific Medicine

An IFYOTJSIJFFEB ?rom
ttn&Tum Aim urns. MaMMHB.011111 2. e r
vojis UeblUly, Weakness of Body and Mind.
Boermatorrhea, and impotency. and all diseases
t&at arise rrom OTjeflndulxence and as
Loss of Memory and rower. Dimness of Vision.
Premature Old Aire, and many other diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and an early
grate, write for onr pamphlet,

Address QUAY MEDICINE CO.. BmTalo.IT. Y.
TbeSpeclflo Medicine la sold try all druggists at
11 00 per package, or six packages for IS 00, or sent
by mall on reecelpt of money, and with
eyery 3 00 order 1V GUARANTEE
S cure or TOOlMymimmmmmmmmm.
refunded.

43-O- n account of counterfeit we have adopted
the Yellow wrapper, the only genuine. Sold la
Plttsbnrg and guarantees Issued by 8. S. Holland,
cor. Smith tteldand Liberty sts.

Manhood Restored
"MEKVE SEEDS."
the wonderful remedy
Is sold with a written
tuorante to cure ay
nervous diseases, rnon
as WeaxMemoryjLou
of Brain Power, Ilea
ache, Waxefnlneia
Los? Manhood, Night

BZToaa A Ama csnro.
er of the Generative organs In either sex caused by
nter Axartlftti Ynuthfnl errors. apAxejisalTA use OI
tobacco, opium or stimulants which soon lead to
Infirmity. Consumption and Insanity. Pntupoon-remen- t

to carry tn yet packet. SI per package by
mall; 6 for S3. With every 85 order we give a wriBe
guarantee to cure or refund the montv OlrculariVee.

Address Nerve Seed Co., Chicago. III.

For sals In Pittsburg by Jos. Flaming
8on, druggists, 110 and e at ,

nrj&d01tw

ADTEKTISEaiENTg.

THE
DOUBLE-BREASTE- D

ERA!
This is nothing if not the double-breaste- d in male iash-ion- s.

From the little romping tot up to the stern, sober man
of fifty it's all the same. Slowly, but steadily the double-breaste- d

coat has been pushing out and above other fashions
for several years past, until now it has climbed to the pinnacle
of popularity. The man or boy, without his double-breaste- d

suit; will simply not be "in it" this-Fal-l In anticipation of this
stateeof affairs,

KAUFMAN NS'
Have laid in a truly immense, yet choice, variety of Men's, Boys'
and Children's Double-Breaste- d Suits, in all materials and colors

made under their own careful supervision, and superior in
every way to the usual ready-mad- e clothing.

MEN'S DOUBLE-BREAST- ED SUITS!

Over 500 Different Styles to Choose From. a

This price buys your
pick and fit from about
2,000 Men's Double-Breaste- d,

Extra Long
Cut Sack Suits, made
of Scotch Cheviots,
Homespuns, Boucles,
Niggerheads, C a s

etc., in very
latest pronounced, in-

terwoven, subdued and
broken plaids and
checks, mixtures and
solid colors. But for
our present lack of
room ("caused by build- -
ing)thesesuiti could not
be bought below $16.
Indeed, other clothiers
sell them at 18.

LE

KJCW

era

run of

Over 250 Different Styles to Choose From.

s
This price buy3 choice

from about 1,000 Boys'
Double-Breaste- d Suits
(sizes 14 to 19), made
of plain black and fancy
Cheviots, Stout, Gray
Meltons and Fine Cas-simer- es

in Interwoven
Plaids. They are cut,
trimmed and finished
according to the latest
style, ana, but for our
absolute need of room,
could not be bought
for less than 11.

CHILDREN S

Aimost 700 "Different

3.50
This figure takes choice

from .2,500 Children's
Short-Pa- nt Suits (sizes 4
to 15), with Double-Breaste- d

Coats; made of
wear-resisti- dark brown .J
Meltons, light and dark
broken Checks, subdued
dark brown Plaids, etc.;
first-cla- ss make and finish,
and really worth 5. But,
being pushed for room,

5.50 will buy them.

FIFTH AVE. AND

1
This price buys your

pick and fit from 1,500
of very fine and hand-

some Double-Breaste- d

Suits, made of choicest
rough finished mate-

rials (so popular this
Fall), including Bou-

cles, Niggerheads,
Cheviots, Bannock-burn- s,

etc, Coat3 be-

ing cut extra long
and finished and trim-

med the same as cus-

tom work. 20 was the
intended price of these
Suits, but, being
crowded for room,
they will go at $1 5.

BER SUITS!

This price buys choice

from about 900 of as

fine, nobby and stylish
Double-Breaste- d Suit3

as any young man from

14 to 19 years of age
want3 to sport. The
materials are heavy-
weight Serges, Nigger-
heads, Boucle Cloths,
Cheviots, etc, and the
intrinsic value of each
Suit is $16, at the least
calculation. J

BREASTED SUITS!

Styles to Choose From.

This figure takes choico
from 1,900 Children's
Double - Breasted Suits,
ages 4 to 15; made of ex-

tra fine Imported and Do-

mestic Cheviots,
and Home-

spuns ; double - breasted
Coats; trimmed in best
manner, and guaranteed
to outlast any $S Suit you
may buy elsewhere. Our
price only $5.

SMITHFTELT) ST.

HEHEHflEB, THE FIHST POdCHASEB WILL SECURE THE CREAM OF TflE STYLES- -

kauTmanns'
i


